
2023

MONIKA SED STUDIO



Gothic neighbourhood, Barcelona









PRICES

STUDIO RENTAL 

STUDIO RENTAL + LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

2 HOURS                      5 HOURS                    10 HOURS

40 € 100 € 200 € 

50 €* 110 €* 210 €* 

* Godox DP400III-V + 90cm soft box + stand 
**minimum rental time is 2 hours 
*** IVA is not included in pricing

Studio hours are 8.00h till 22.00h. Any extra hour outside studio schedule - extra 10€.  
Monika Sed studio keeps the right to modify studio rental fees without a previous announcement. 



Photo studio with natural daylight 

Size 40m2 

Ceiling height 3,7m  

Movable and paintable wooden backdrop 

Hand painted fabric backdrops 

Bathroom 

Cozy corner for work 

Access from the street 

Laptop table 

Different props  

Wifi 



Hand painted backdrops 

(any size per your request) 

portrait size - 30€ 

full body size - 80€ 



Paper backdrops 

*consult for colour options 

every smeared meter - 10€ extra charge 







Type of productions you can do: 

Fashion campaigns 

Product photography 

Portrait photography 

Lookbooks 

Editorials 

Food photography 

Fittings 

Castings 

Small events 

Workshops 

Showroom 





Fittings, castings, small events, workshops and showroom space rental 

has a different daily rate.  

Request pricing. 



Studio usage guidelines: 

 

-   Studio is pet friendly. 

- Smoking at the studio is not allowed. 

- Any prop existing in the studio can be used. 

- It is not allowed to sit or put heavy weight on the long bench by the entrance. 

- If the doors of the studio are open during the production - be aware of people passing by. 



Cancellation policy: 

 

-   Any cancellation made 7 days prior to the shooting has 20% non refundable charge. 

-  Any cancellation made 48 hours prior to the shooting has 40% non refundable charge.  

- Any cancellation made 24 hours prior to the shooting has 70% non refundable charge. 

- If the cancellation is made by the studio, you will receive the full payment back. 



Studio recommends: 

 

‘Right side coffee bar’ (2 meters away) - amazing 

coffee 

‘Bistrot Levante’ - israeli style tapas bar and  

natural wines 

C/Ferran - closest street to reach studio by taxi 



For bookings: 

monika.sedziute@gmail.com 

insta: @monikased.studio 

mailto:monika.sedziute@gmail.com

